
ChMn-J Fe 

lar, Quin Shea, Dir-cter 1/23/61 
FOE?A Ap.eals 
Departnent of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear hr. Shea, 

che Oxwellieng with a dedication to secing to it that FOIA cases never end have 

contrived further delays pertaining te tho spectrographic pintea in the King and JFK 

assassination cases. With regard to the King case, there are two different versions, 

neither of which can be orsdited by reasnneable people. Mr. Breason's letter clains that 

these plates did not “kuru up" in a search @f which no meaningful decoription was pre- 

vided, 4g presented to the Sourt by imaginative Department counsel, thie came o&t that 

the sp ctrogrephic plates d& not exiat. it is with regard to a previous and also unsworn 

guch representation ahd with regam to a spoctregraphic plate thet the apveals court 

had sousthing to say. Me record of any dectruction or authorisation for destruction is 

provided. I address the JFK plates in my attached letter to “r. iroason of 1/19/81. 

4% appears that the FNL id detemmined not to comply with regard to any spectrographic 

Plates. 1¢ could harily deny that they exist in the JFK aase because of the chortling 

when I was asked $50 each for them, what would bave come to close to 31,000. 

There appears to be pertinence in the field office ease, C.d. 75-0322 in that while 

there is rosurkably little information added to these plates,in several instmees it is 

indicated that tests were made at a tine that would seem to be precluded by what the FH 

prowided earlier. With the origin of the evidenos in the field offices and the return of 

information fren FEIEY to them these tests shwuld heave generated records. I have no way 

of identifying them if they were provided and with prior FBI aaswanee of the dute of test 

ing that ap.ears to be ruled out. 

Aleo enclosed is a copy of a letter to me from IES. Jt is eareful not to identify 
the subject uatter but I behieve it may have to do with what is stated in Hr. Schenefield's 

letter. If s0, it seems to state the oposite. The IRS letter also presents other problems, 

like is discretionary release appreuriate and was a balancing test made.



ig, Schenefield's letter algo reports that a fairly lerge number of formerly 

Classified records were found to be iuproperly classified and were to be disclosed to me, 

i have hard nothing further, which alec means I have not received a single one of those 

Pages that as ef the tine of the letter were ready for disclosure to ne. That was some 

tims agd. 

Ks. Jarrett wan here for a few days. She reports that sone New Orleans cross 

references cannot be found in what was provided to me. I enclose the meme she prepared. 

These were to have been provided motthe agp. 

Sincerely, 

Haveid Weisberg


